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Renewal packages will be going out during the second
week of December. l{ you have not received your package
by the first week in January, please call us and we will send
you another package. For employees that work for large
companies with many brarrches - be aware that the branch
thai holds the company license receives the renewal
paperwork for ail employees certified in Vermont and is
responsible for making sure that all company employees in
all branches receive their renewal paperwork. lf you have
not received your renewal paperwork, call the appropriate
person and request that they send it to you.

For replacement rene,,val packages and other questions
regarding license and certificate renewals, call Wendy
Anderson

d

8A2-828-347 5,

Reading the Pesticide Label - [or step number one of

a iob well (and legallyi donel
Pages I - 9

u. Vermont Act 125 - "An Act Relating to Toxic Materials
and Indoor Air Quality in Vermont Public Schools" -

What Does it Mean for Pesticide Applicators?
Pages 10 -

11

n. Vermont Pesticide and Groundwater Monitoring

Program
Paoe 12 - 13

Tips on Filling Out the
Annual Pesticide Usage Report
When filling out your annuai pesticide usage reports,
please take extra care to provrde accurate EPA product

:'r Home Study Quiz

registration numbers and specify pounds or gallons when
reporting the total amount oi product useC. lf you report
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the amouni used in ounces, be sure to specify if the
product used was a liquid or solid. You may use the
designations "(L)" or "(S)" to accompany the number of

Applicator and
Company Renewals On Their Way in December!
It's that time of year again

-

ounces.

lf we do not receive accurate information on the usage
report, we need to contact you for the correct information,
and that leads to a delay in our ability to process your
renewal paperwork. Renewal packages will

renewal packages for

pesticide company licenses and applicator certificates will

soon be coming your way. This past year we received a
large number of late renewals. While we understand that
paperwork can get lost or misplaced, we are asking that
you be pro-active in the renewal process.

not

be

processed without a complete and accurate usage report.
lf you have any questions on lilling out the usage report,
please contact Cary Giguere, Pesticide Research and
Information Specialist, at 802-828-6531 .
(More Plant lndustry Division News on Page 14)

News from the University of Vermont
Cooperative Extension Service
Master Gardener Course Now
Enrolling Students

UVM Apple Team Testing the Effects
of Kao|in C|ay. n ABplqfrq{ggsljll

Dr. Elena Garcia, UVM Tree Fruit
Specialist and Dr. Loi'raine Berkett,
UVM Apple IPM SPeciaiist, have

completed the first year of a three year
study looking at a new, 'reduced risk'biopesticide,

kaolin, which is commercially available as a
poiential replacement for insecticides that
manage key apple insect pests. Kaolin is a clay
that has previously been used as an additive in
the food industt'y. When kaolin is sprayed onto
the appie tree, it forms a physical barrier that
reoels insects or makes the site unrecognizable
and/or unsuitable. Initial research has indicated
that kaolin might also have non-target impacts
because of a reduction in heat stress. However,
most of the research on non-target effects, such
as impacts on fruit quality, have been conducted
in warmer, semi-arid environments.
One of the objectives of this three-year
stucly is to determine the effects o{ kaolin-based
particle film on fruit quality' The treatments l:le
UVM researchers will examine at the Honicirlturai
Research Farm include:

(1) kaolin starting at the Silver Tip and
continuing on a weekly schedule through Petal
Fall, then bi-weekly to the end oJ the growing
season, plus fungicides and horticultural sprays;
(2) kaolin starting at Silver Tip and
continuing on a weekly schedule through Petal
Fall, then bi-weekiy to the end of lhe growing
season with no additional fungicides;
(3) kaolin starting at the Petal Fall and
continuing on a bi-weekly schedule through the
end of the growing season, plus fungicides and
horticultural sPraYS;
(4) a typical IPM spray program consisting

of appiications of phosmet plus fungicides and
horticulturai sPraYs; and,

(5) a'control'where no insecticide (kaolin

or phosmet) will be applied, but trees will receive
fungicides and horticultural sprays.

2001 data indicate significant differences in the
treatments in fruit weight, height, width, firmness
and starch index. There were no significant
differences in percent red color. This study will
continue through 2004 to determine kaolin's

potential nontarget horticultural impact under
cooler growing conditions.

It is time to register f or the

liiaster Gardener Basic

Course tor 2A021 Farticipants in the course
receive '14 weeks of research-based instruction in
all areas of home horticulture taught by U\til/
Extension faculty, Vermont Departmettt of
Agriculture, and other Earden experts. Students
will learn about soils and soilfertility, plant pests
and diseases and their control,
f

ruit and vegetable production, turf

rnanagement, annual and
perennial flower growing. caring
for shrubs and ornamentals. and
integrated garden management.
The training is adaPted to locai

needs ano ihe Verlc-:
environment.

The course is offereci ai Vermont Interactive
Television sites around the state on Tuesday
nights from February 5 to May 14, 2002- The
price for this year's course is S215.00 which
lrcluCes an exlels:"'e gui0e.
lf you uould like to have leaflets adver-tising the
course for your place of business' or for rnore
information on registering for the course' cnecK

out the Master Gardener website
http:/ipss. uvm.ed u/m o/mq/ or contact the

M

at

aste r

Gardener office at 1-802-656-9562, or e-mail
<master.gardener

@

uvm.edu>.

Master Gardener HelPline Winter
Hours
The Master Gardener Helpline will still be staffed

by Master Gardener

volunteers

to

answer

questions throughout the winter. There may not
be a volunteer available in the o{fice when you
call, but all calls and messages will be answered
vuithin a couPle of daYs.

Call the HelPline

at
-800-639-2230 f or helP
with your Plant and
1

gardening questionsl
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Pesticide Safety and Sife Security

-1-he Ervironrrental Prctection Agency (EPA)
I is issuing this A/ertto ail pesticide industry
I organizations, faciiities, and handlers as a
precaution during this heightened state of security

awareness. This Aiert highlights some general
security areas that companies may want to review

to ensure that appropriaie measures are being
implemented. EPA's Off ice o{ Pesticide Programs
has deveioped this tailorecj summary of the

s Chemical Saf ety Alen entitled,
"Chemicai Accident Preveniion: Site Security,"
rryhich ouilines measures to ensure secure and
accident-free opei'ations. Published in February
2000, the more detailed Chemical Safetv Alert is
avaiiable on the Web at:
Agency

vulylnr.

epa.

g

Atert tlll

oviswe rceprrip-sm

a IL

htm

It is important that all

# a ie

rts.

pesticide

establ ishments arrd appl icators review

this information and take appropriate
steps to minimize risk.
This document does not substitute for EPA's
regulations, nor is it a regulation itself . lt cannot
and does not impose legally binding requirements

on EPA or the

regulated community, and
measures it describes may not apply to a
particular situation based upon circumsiances.
The Agency may continue to provide further
guidance in the future, as appropriate.
KNOWING AND UNDERSTANDING
POTENTIAL SECU RITY THREATS

While many of the steps to ensure an e{{ective
security program seem routine, ihey are criticalto
the health and safety of your business, {acility,
and community. Without effective security
procedures, your business may be vulnerable to
both internal ani externai threats, posing risks to
yourself and employees, your building and
rnachinery, stored pesticides, and even sensitive
business information. lf you have mobile pest
application equipment, particularly aerial
appiication equipment, special precautions shouid
be taken to protect both your equipment and the
surrounding community.

RECOMMENDED CONSIDERATIONS tN
EVALUATING PESTICIDE SECURITY
The security needs and critical control points wiil
differ for every business and facility. However,
some of the fundamental securitv control points
include:

o Securing Buildings, Manufacturing
Facilities, Storage Areas, and Surrounding
Property: One of the most fundamental security
needs is the prevention of intrusion to areas used
to manufacture or store pesticides and other toxic
chemicais. Elements of an effective security plan

can range f rom basic fericing, lighting, and locks,
cietection sysiems, cameras, and

to intrusion

trained guards. For more

ormation on basic tip_.
report
"Chemical Accident Prevention: Site Security"
inf

on protecting your site, review EPA's

listed below in the section entifled "For More
Informaiion."

Businesses that manufacture, reformulate, sell,

distribute, transport, store, or apply pesticides
have long known the importance of risk mitigation
steps for the saf ety of their workers, their
customers, and their communities. For
manuf acturers and ref ormulators, eff orts f ocus on

ensuring that the facility is operated safely on a

day-to-day basis. Manufacturers must use
well-designed equipment, conduct preventive
maintenance, implement up-to-date operating
procedures, and employ well{rained staff . Those
who distnbute pesticides have focused on safe
storage and accurate labeling of their products.
For the pesticide user community, safety efforts
have focused on strictly reading and following all
label directions. Todav, these efforts aren't
necessarily enough.

c Securing Pesticide Application Equipment
and Vehicles: Facilities and pesticide businesses
should ensure that they have appropriate security

protections

to

prevent intruder access

ro

equipment used in mixing, loading, and applying
pesticides. Bef ore operating pesticide appl ication

tools and vehicles, handlers must have proper
authorization and identif ication.

,)Aerial Application

Equipment:

Security awareness is particularly important for
large-scale pesticide application equipment like
aircraft and large trucks. The FBI has requested

that aerial applicators be vigilant to

any

suspicious activity relative to the use, training in,
or acquisition of dangerous chemicals or airborne
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o For informaticn on other Agency
visit
;';;"i; i;;iiitv securrtv a1{lgadiness'
http //www.
:
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a.qQv/slry.gqg

f or
o DOT has Produced a seParate advisorY
at
DOT
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202-366-6525.

o For objective scrence-based information 'abouI
pesticide-related subjects' including
" "JiiJ,v "i
products, recosnition ?nq 1a19"*"nt

i*ti"iob

toxicology' and
of pesticide po''oningt'
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The pesticide alerl article above vtas abtained from the

EPA. Aff ice of Fesficide Pragrants w€r\
paSe{hfip://Wwr.epa,qov/pe and reproduced in
it's eniirety. lf ;,"ou cjo net hav,e access to the internet
anci vtauld iike to rcvlew some of tlie additiona!

docuntents referenced in this fact sheet, please call
W_encly Ancierson at (892i 828-3415. _

It Can l{appen!
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nuthorities issued

Lock pesticide transport vehicles whenever
the driver is away from the velricle and ensure
that unauthorized persons cannot get into areas
of venicies where pesticides are stored. such as
open bed trucks. Do not leave vehicles
containing pesticides unattended and never
ieave oesticides unsecured. Be aware of the
potential for siphoning or otherwise stealing

o tse alert to unusual oi suspicious behavior.
Maintarn awareness of unusual activity of

ferti!izer, pesticide
Ocicber

e

pesticides from filled tanks srlch as mini-bulk
equipment

Po!ice search for stolen truck carrying

Ti-

ADDITIONAL TIPS FOR PESTICIDE
SAFETY AND SITE SECURITY

a

nationwide alert Wednesday for a tractor-trailer
that was stolen in New Jersey and is carrying a

unauthorized persons during the transport and
apolrcaticn of oesticides InCicaticns that
something is amiss may rnclude unusual
behavior by a purchaserorother individual who.

load of fertilizer and Desticide. The truck was
stolen Tuesday night orWednesday morning from

+ seerns unfamiliar with the details of usino an
agrochemical;

l.lew Jersey trucking company iocated in
Parsippany. State Police spokesman John

+

a

Hagerty said police had no reason to suspect the
truck, which had prl36316s identifying its cargo as
hazardous materiais, was stolen by terrorists.
The theft comes amid heightened nationwide
concern over the possibie use of hazardous
matei'ials trucks in terrorist attacks. Only certain
fertilizers are explosive when combined with oiher
materials. and itwas unclearwhat kind of fertilizer
was in the stolen truck.

acts nervous, seems uneasy or vague, and
avoids eye contact;

+

demands imn'lediate possession of
purchased material instead of availahrie future

deiivery;

.)
+

Garl Toth. executive director of the New Jersey

asks for materials in smailer, individual

containers rather than in bulk;
insists on paying with cash instead of using a

credit card or check.

Motor Truck Association, said the truck might

have been taken by someone who thourght

it

contained valuables. She said New Jersey ranks

third in the nation in cargo thefts, raisinE the
possibility the thief was out for a quick score. The
2000 Freightliner cab is yellow and has the word
"Penske" on the side. lt bears Indiana registration
171469. The 45-foot white trailer has "Rockland"

in green letters on all four sides. lt is a 1988
Freuhauf model with New Jersey registration
T392VD.

(Source: Liniversitl' oi' Maryland Coopcrative ilxtension
Pesticidc: Information Leaflct No. 39, Pesticide Storage
Securitv\
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inJii i*!"it
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Jin"ruin*ti'
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MaterialSafetv
of
;;J6;i use. Maintain copies
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Pesticide Applicator Report

Tips far Storing Pestierdes Safely,,contd.
o

Keep the unrt well ventilated by passive

ventiiation, mechanical ventilation, or

both.

A
good ventilation design inciudes locating a
louvei'ed vent or exhaust fan high at one end of

the unit and a louvered air intake vent low at the
opposiie end, for exarnple in a door. This allows
vapors to flow av'lay trorn anyone entering or
inside the storage unii.

Remember - it is your legal responsibility, when
using or storing pesticides, to secure pesticides
and oesticide containers in a manner that makes
them inaccessible to unauthorized persons,
livestock and wildlife.

Adequate ventilation will keep the moisture level

low. Moisture is a problem with
pesticide storage and can: rust metal containers;
disintegrate paper or cardboard packaging; make
labels unreadable; cause labels to detach; and,
in the storage unit

cause dry formulations to clump or cake, break
down, or dissolve and release pesticide.

r Lighting should be briEht enough so that labeis
can be easily read. The lighting and ventilation
fan can be turned on by the same switch.
+ Always lock pestiuide storage cabinets,

o Spill control supplies should be kept in the

charcoal: lime; bleach for

closets, rooms and buildings.
+ Besides locking a storage buiiding, it
is a good idea to fence it in and lock the gate.
+ Limit access to your pesticide storage
atea - allow access only tc essential people.

decontamination; heavy
duty plastic bags; gloves;

structure, have storage access .through

storage facility. Clean-up materials include: cat
litter; vermiculite; spill pillows; broom; plastic dust
pan or shovel; activated

=) lf you musi have storage wiihin a larger
a

seDarate. outside door.
+ Application equipment small enough to
be carried should be locked in a shed or other
appropriate stora-ge area. Never leave ignition

eye protection; and, plastic

sealable containers.

Collect spilled pesticides
for possible re-use.
+Clean-up
maierials and unusable
spilled pesticides become

iI *i-i;--

keys in application equipment (tractors

l,l.-:J+T,3tu-

t

Disoose of these materials

through the Vermont Waste Pesticide Disposal
Program. You can either contact your local solid

waste district for drop-off dates, or visit the

of

Post signs on the door, building or

fence that indicate the structure is used Jor the

hazardous waste!

Department

and

airplanes, etc.)

Agriculture's website

at

www. state.vt. us/aq riclwastepest. htm.
o A decontamination kit should be kept inside the
storage area {or use in the event of a spill or
accident. You can assemble the following items
in a 5 gallon pail or large bag:

storage of pesticides and teils people to keep out.
Example: "Danger - Festlcides - lJnauthorized
Fersons Keep Out!" Signs should include
emergency phone numbers of your local
emergency response (f ire, rescue, etc.) You rnay
also want to include the Poison Control Center
phone number for your area.

c Refer to the "Pesticide Alert" artie le for more

information

on pestlcide safety and

site

security.
(Sources: Ohio State University Ertension Builetin 745, "Pesticide

+ Soap
water
+ Single use towels o Eyewash
-) Clean

o

Disoosable coveralls

bottle

User's Guide". UC Davis EnvironritentalHealth and Safety "Safety Net"
fact sheet #49, "Pesticide Storage". Clemson University Pesticide
I nformat i on P rog ra m, " Pe st icide Stora ge". )

I

Reading the Pesticide Label
[...orstepnumber-oneofajobWe|l(andtegatly)done!]
esticides are develoPed bY

the

manufacturer, registered with EPA' and
sold to the public with the assumption that

I

users read, understand, and follow instructions
iounO on the product label' Specilic information

equlpmenl'
on use, personal protectivestorage
and

environmenial precautions, and
ii.pot"r are {ound on the pesticicie label' The
of the label is to provide clear directions
;rIp"*
'altow
maximum' product benefit while
io
risks to human health and the

rinirniring

regulatory
environmdnt. All research, testing, and
ultimately are reflected through the

oro."tt"u

ianguage on the label.

"lt is
Every pesticide label includes the statement'

product
uiotution of federal law to use this
labeling'"
its
"in a manner inconsistent with
if,i, t"ngu"ge obliges the purchaser or user of
any pesticiti6 to asiume all legal responsibtlities
law
toitf,e use of the product' Further' courts of
labell.s-1
pesticide
the
and regulators recognize
bindin! contract which requires the person uslng
the pr6duct to do so exactly as directed Terms
"shall not"
such as "must", "shall". ''do not"' and
speciftc
for
responsible
is
user
the
mean that
g.iven
the
handling
or
applying
when
actions
product. Any departure f rom such directions ls' ln

in"

"v".
pesticide.

oi tne law, an illegal use of

the

"Use" means more than just the application of the
pesticiOe. Federal and state regulations define
mixing' loading'
festicide use to include handling,
as well as
disposal'
and
transportation,

storage,

human and environmental exposure' This
ill-"n.o*pussing definition covers every activity
ihat involves a pesticide-from purchase to
container disPosal.

just a piece of
The pesticide label is more than
paper. lt serves a dual function: The label
safely
inf,*.tt the user how to use the product
a
as
and effectively, and it serves the legal
label
;l""tuting stiit. frlany statements on
and
investigation
result frorir rigorous icientific
governmental regulatory .decisions'
-Pesticide
follow
and
ir"r. should teid, understand'elfective
pest
ensure
to
directions
peitlciO" label
protectlon
Lontrol, personal safety, environmental
comPliance'
and legal

that
a
purchastng
takes piace only uihile selecting and
label
the
reading
p"tttio". You should make
time you use any pesticide
your f irst priority
'You every
may use the same product year
product.
yea:'and assume that the label is the same

Reading the label is not

a one-iime affair

after

But be
as th; first time you bought the product'
cnanges'
undergo
often
labels
pesticide
aware
*itn ut" patterns being amended or elim.inated'

-

it ,. your't"sponsibilityto be thoroughly familiar
*itn'*nut the product label says' Reading'
unJerstanding, and strictly adherlng to label

rnstructions will result in effectlve pest controlwith
the
human health
risk

minimum

or

to

environment.

og READ THE

*

LABEL BEFORE PURCHASING
THE PESTICIDE.

Make sure it is registered f or your intended use'

that is
Never appty a pesiicide to a site or crop
on
listed
is
crop
a
lf
label!
not listed on the
(see
tolerance
a
that
the label, that means
has
below), or an exemption from a tolerance'
is
pesticide
lf
a
U""n
label'
the
""tuUtishedforthatcrop'
on
listed
not
is
that
to a crop
"ppii"A
is considered to be adulterated'
ift"t
"top
o Confirm that no prohibitions exist against the
use of the Pesticide.
o Review the environmental precauttons'
r Have the equipment needed {or dispensing the

*

pesticide.

;

Review

equiPment.

the

requirements

for

protective

Page
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Reading the Pesticide Label,contd.

Tl-lE LABEI- BEFORE MIXING AND
APPLYING THE PESTICIDE.

".F READ

o Understand how to mix and apply the material
properly.
o Determine what first aid and medicaltreatment
is necessai'y should an accident occur.
r Follow application methods.

PESTICIDE TOLERANCES
Many times pesticide residues remain on lood
time. Since these crops
are to be eaten, safe amounts of pesticide
residues must be established. The maximum

nr.

or leed crops at harvest

amount

of

residue that may remain

on

a

harvested crop is ca!led a "tolerance".

LII READ THE LABEL WHEN

STORING

PESTICIDES.

o Know how to store the pesticide properly.
e Understand the precautions to prevent fire
hazards.
o Be sure storage areas are posted properly.

oa READ THE LABEL BEFORE DISPOSING OF

ar The U.S. Envir.rnmental Protection Agency
(EPA) is responsible for establishing pesticide
tolerances. Typically, tolerances are set at very
low levels, in the parts per million range, and
allow for a wide margin of safety. In setting a
tolerance, EPA considers the toxicity of the
chemical, the amount and frequency of the
pesticide applied, and the pesticide residues that
remain in or on the focd.

THE PESTICIDE.

o Understand how to rinse pesticide containers
properly.

r Gather all information about how to dispose of
surplus pesticides.
ls

READ THE LABEL TO EDUCATE YOUR

EMPLOYEES.
Provide the following information io employees:

o Where and in what {orm pesticides may

be

encountered during work activities.
o Hazards of pesticides resulting f rom toxicity and
exposure.
o Routes through which pesticides can enter the
body.

c

Signs and symptoms of common types of

pesticide poisoning.
o Emergency first aid for pesticide poisonings.

o

Environmental precautions provided by the

iaoel.

oMixing, loading, and application procedures.
rBesed on "Pesticides ar.d the Lctbel", by Fred WhitJbrtl,

Purdue Ltriversitt Cooperative Extension Sen,ice, lVesl
Lafavette. IN 47907. Publicatiort PPP-24)

al, Tolerances are established for pesticide
residues in various food commodities. Once
established, tolerances are enforceable legal
iimits. States and f ederal agencies check to make
sure that residues do not exceed the limits. lf the
residue exceeds the set tolerance, the crop may

not be marketed or sold.

lt is subjected to

condemnation and seizure bv Jederal or state
regulatory agencies.

?, lf a

tolerance, or an exemption from a
tolerance, has not been established for a
particular crop, that crop will not be listed on the
label and you may NOT apply the product to that
crop. Any applications to a crop not listed on the
product label will result in the adulteration of that
croo ano
ble
ramif ications.

Fage
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Vermont Act 125
"An Act Relating to Toxie Materials and lndoor Air Quality

inVermontPublicsehools"

ffi
W

whatDoes it Mean ror pesticide Appticatorsz['@i'F
Bv Wendv Anderson, Pest Manaqement Education Coordinator

ct 125, also known as "An Act Belating to
Toxic Materials and lndoor Air Quality in
Vermont Public Schools". was passed by
the 2000 Vermont Leqislative Session.
The basic intent of the Act is for the Vermont
Departments of Health ano Education, with

assistance from other state agencies,

to

IPM practitioners view pest proolems as symptoms
of other conditions since rnany problems can be
soived with ncn-chemical methods sucn as
structural repairs or changing human behavior.
Where chemicals are necessar),, a preference is
given to materials and methods which maximize
public safety and reduce environmental risk.

encourage schools to develop programs that will
enable them to identify and eliminate potentially
hazardous materials from their schools, isolate

those hazardous materials that cannot be
eliminated. and adequately ventiiate school
blildinos
uuiluil Vr

ffit

ic

exhal'^'
v^'
'uu5l

d.l ly

^^rL"-^^!^
and
PLJi'UiclliL)

a

Note that schools in Vermont are being
"encouraged" to adopt an IPM approach;they are
mandated

as are

I

pesticide

applicator? Well, as part of the effort to reduce
the amount of toxic materials in schools, schools
:'p noinn tn he encorrr:nor^l in imnlomapl 311
lnteqraied Pest lt4anagement (lPlv1) program to
mrnimize the risk of exposure to pesticides in the
school building and on school grounds.

not being

Schools that want to adcpi an lPlv'l appi'oach tc
neqt man2nomrni r,r"rill he cxnectinn
ncsl CCntrol
rl iv
vvuL
operators and landscapers to orov!Ce the f ollowing
services:

contar,q inants.

So how wiil this affect you as

IVHAT SERVICES WILL SCHOOLS
BE LOOKING FOR?

schools

in

Massachusetts and a few other states in the
country. However, those schools that do choose
to adopt the IPM approach will be looking for pest
control operators and landscaping companies that
can provide them with the IPM services they are
looking for. So the best advise we can give you
is this - you'd better be ready or you
may miss out on the opportunity to
do business with these schools.

IPM DEFINED
lntegrated Pest Management for pests on school

grounds is a process for achieving longterm,
environmentally sound pest suppression through
the use of a wide variety of technological and
management practices. Control strategies in an
IPM program extend beyond the application of
pesticides to include structural and procedural
modifications that reduce the food, water,
harborage and access used by pests.

@ Inspection and evaluation of the pest

problem. The first step in any IPM program is a
thorough inspection of the school premises, both
indoors and outdoors. It is impossible to design an
effective pest management program unless you
knolv what you have, where it is. hoi,, it got there,
and what conditions are allorvlnE ii to survive.
Specif ically, athorough inspection r,;iil aliow you to:
rz ldentify the pest;
y' Determine the location and extent of the
infestation;

r/ Note damage to the structure or commodities;
y' Determine conditions conducive to the
inf

r/

estation;

rz

/

ldentify harborage areas;
ldentify deficiencies in sanitation; and,
ldentify avenues of possible entry.

e

Recommendations for structural repairs and

modifications (indoor pests) and

recommendations for changes in horticultural
practices (outdoor pests).
Indoor Pests: Meet with the maintenance staff or
IPM Coordinator to discuss repairs or changes that

need to be made to eliminate pest access to
buildings. Cracks in foundations and around doors
and windows should be filled and holes in screens
should be repaired. Doors should be fitted with

self-closing mechanisms and weather stripping.

Page
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Vermant Act 125. contd.
pests. School staff ,

Dr,lnpsters arrd o'.rer irash ieceptacles shoi;id oe
ioc3rr-;{l a safc rls;a;rce a"vay f rcm areas usec by
studenis anc staf t and shouid be cieaned
regr-iiarly. General sanitatior-r indoors anC out is
exti'emel'l imp*rtant and may require that food be
eatei'i anC stcred oniy rn desigr^iated areas. Aii
souiile:i iri i"n0isture shcL:id be eiiniinated.

outdoor

*utCr:or P*sts: Planting iechniqres, irriqatian,
fertil;zalicn, prLininc, and nrci',,'ing can ail affeci
hcrr lvell piarrts qron'. A greai mar-ry of tne
priibierns enccuntereci ln schooi landscapes aie
attributanie to usinc lhe wrong plants andt'or
failiilg tc give then prcpei care. Heaitiry olants
aie often iikel'y io nave {ewer insect, mite, and
disease pi'ob'iems. \A ork witrr tiie perscn

pesticide applications after school hours or on
the weekends.

r^^-r^^-^;^^ and
r.pqnonqihlre
iEriJur rJruru
,vr
3Ul lUUl ldl lUJUaPlllV
,k^
h'
diSC: tcs ihp
^^"ri^"'^':ianiS
C.efe
llUUlOi I
!r ,u vur
u fet-ltti--"1
r\,VullCL Uy ll lU PAI
!,rruuJJ

for the ^^L^^,

teachers and

students must be made aware of whether iheir
e{forts have been successf ul in helping to control

the pest pronlem, and whether they need to
implement additionai changes.

e

Schools will also probably be looking for
IPM practitioners that are willing to make

HOW CAN YOU PREPARE YOURSELF?

Learn all you can about IPM

and add IPM tools to

the
services you offer so you can
work with those schools that

want

to

implement

an

A

1{r'

dT\

a
S

'ffi'
\\

lFl'/

approach to pesi control. For

ai'the school.

,;=' Suggest!ons to change practices or
behaviors in order to discourage pest
presence. lnforrnation that will help change
people's benaviors particulariy holrr tney
cispose cf ivastes and slore fooci -- piays an

more infcrmation on IPM and
IPM in schools, check cut the
foliowing resources:

,er' National School iPM website

like
yeiicwjackets, and

at
uil ecjultl. him. This website
.,,^^
^.-^+^; ..,;{H
^-?nl ruPyv'
SttnnOrt frOm ilre U.S.
vvoJ utscLEu
vvrti I gluilI

rodents.

Environmental Protection Agency and has a

re Selection and use of lowest risk control
rneasures to solve the pest problern. l{ ail

wonderful coliection of technical articles on the
IPM approach to controlling many common pests
found in schools.

irvaiuabre part in manaoirg Desls

cocKroaches, ants, f lies,

aporoDriate non-chemical pest ccnirol strategies
cultural
practices have been implernented ano monitoring
indicates a chemical treatrnent is slili needec, the
IPM practiiioner should:

such as sanitation, exclusion, and

./

Seiect the least hazardous methods and

malerials ef{ective for control of targeteC pests.
{The school i-nay actualiy have a list of producis
acceptable for use.);
r' r-)se precision targeting of peslictdes to areas

ht1c. 1'schociiprr. iias.

e. "lPM Standards for Schoois: A Program for
Reducing Pest and Pesticide Risks in Schools
and Other Sensitive Envii'onments" at
htlp :ilv{w':w. prn n stitute.o rg/schocl. htm. You can
downloac this 128 page document that lists more
than 700 IPM practices fo;" use in school buildings
and on school grounds.
r

i

(a Wisconsin's Schooi Integrated Pest
l'4anagement Manual at

A

not contacted or accessible to the children, faculty
anci staff , and,

rup:llrpcm.wisc.eOu

rz Appiy pesticides only "as needed" to correct

control of cornmon pests found in school buildings
and cln school qrounds.

verifred problems.

e Evaluation and discussion of results with
the custorner (School IPM Coordinator,
maintenance staff, etc.). The success of IPM

depends on cooperation of many individuals. Pest

management is not the sole responsibility of a
pest control operator or landscaper. Proper
maintenance, housekeeping and sanitation of
buildings, and plant health care, are important for
successful long term management of indoor and

very

practical manual outlining IPM strategies for the

T IPM TIP .i'
The single best lPlrl tool to carry is a magnifier! A
magnifier is an important part of visual inspection,
and lets you see the small details that are helpful in
the identification of weeds and insect pests. A 10X
magnifier is a good starting poirrt for most pest
scou

pgsg-!!__
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Vermonf Pesticide and Groundwater Monitoring Frogram
l-lelping to Keep Vermont's Grcundwater Supplies Clean
8y ,.teff Cornstock, So,'l Selerrf ist, Vermont Departrnent of Agriculture

The Pesticide anC Groundr,vater hJonitoring Frogram is now working on tne 15'n year of

samplingi

groundwater icr f armers ancj their rreighbors with drinking water suppiies adjacent lo aqriculturai lani. Tne
program has sampled a total of I ,'1 15 private ivater suppiies in 172 towns represeniing each o{ \./ermonl's
fourteen couniies. The purp'ose i:f the program is to coilect v/ater samples {rom drinxing rr,rareru'?lis nea.
agriculti".rral iancis throughout ihe state to evaluate whelher or not pesticides and oihei agricuitural chemicals
are contaminating Vermont's groundwater. The products most often tested Jor are Atrazine. Biadex, Dual,
Frontier, llarness, Lasso, Princep, Prowland Surpass- the herbicides rnost cornnronly useci in Vermont.

i |re active ingredient in each ol these products has a standard {or what is an acceptable ievel of detectien
in drinking water (listed below). These stanciards are set by the Environmental Proieciion Agency {EPA)
and ihe State Heaith Department. Each standard is based on a lifetinre exposure fi'om drinking tv,ro {2)
quarts of water each day for seventy (70) years.
Drin kinq Waier Slendercls

Alair;loi-(Lassc)

A::lfir-,Ji

lhe

PenClffieihaiin t?:c.|,:,

2 pob

,Harn:ss. Sr rPasst 2

;lc

2t:l :t:

C','a^,zz'.te,B.a:,=r

-::l

S:az -= F:::-=:

::::

iFrcnliei;

2 ppa
Dimethenar,";ld
(ppm = parts per million; ppb = parls per billlon)

- tH

I'lonitoring Program is funded through product registration fees paid by cornpanies that sell and

cjistrlbute pesticides in Verrnont. The results o{ the llonitoring Proqram are used to evaluaie lvhether
ae.tc.riru!'ai cher:icais such as pesticides. feitiirzers or rnan'!rre are leacnlnc to qioundvrater or iost io
suiiace run-off . Th!s inforr.ration has Deco,'ne an i.rnpo,.1ant pari of tne ti'aining curriculum ioi ine Pesticioe
Appiicator Program and Agricultural Non-Point Source Reduction Program. in addition. every-, v,,s1; o\,vner
ihat participates in ihe program is provided with a written copy of the results for their own weii Shai'rng
this information with farmers, agriculiural cjealers, landowners and other conservation organizations nelps
to improve agricultural practices, proteci groundwater by raisirtg public awareness and provide for ciean
drinkino water for private well owners in Verrnont.

Summarv of |-IERBIQIDE_Wei| Detections for 1986 - 2_L00_
I"IERBICIDE

Total # Wells

RESULTS

# Wells Ever

# Wells Ever

# Wells Positive

Positive for
Herbicide

Above Standard

at Present

Wells Above
Standard at Present
#

Corn Survey

744

66

7

28

0

Fruit &

44

21

0

10

0

0

A

0

Vegetable
Survey

Non-Point

IJY

Source Survey

Christmas Tree

36

2

0

Turf Survey

14

1

0

Total #

937

98

0

Survey
0

0

qc

0
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Vermont Pesticide and Groundwater Monitaring Prograrr,

conrd.

Summarvgf NITRATE Well Detections for 1986 - 2000
# Wells Ever
Above Standard

# Wells Positive

# Wells Above

at Present

Standard at Present

398

103

255

50

44

28

10

22

2

Non-Point
Source Survey

139

a2

8

52

2

Christmas Tree

36

lo

0

B

0

NITRATE
RESULTS

Toiai # Wells

Corn Survey

701

Fruit &Vegetable
Survey

# Wells Ever

Positive for
Nitrate

Survey

Turf Survey

1A

5

0

Total

937

509

121

0

339

54

Lessons Learned
The iVionitoring ProErarn was f ounded to investigate the quality of drinking water on Vermont farms because
of concern for the potential for groundwater contamination caused by pesticides. The results of the

Monitoring Program show that detections of agriculturai pesticides in groundwater are uncommon in
A^+- ^r^! ,li^i ^-^ .^i'.
.1 :--^ .^h
^+^. rhn ^n^^,'.^^i^^ -^^.,r+^
^re thatthe number
^.^U UYtUUItrU
I PijsL'Li(-lES
^-^+:^:!^^ d.l
lEJurLJ a
v E;:.
VIU\rl luYvoiEl ' Ll lU Ui lUUulaVlllV
'i/..!. Arti iuugl
for
neur
detections
has
decreased
over time, that
of detections are limited, the level of contamination
violations of the drinking water standard are extremely rare and that the majority of sites with pesticide
detections respond wellto clean up efforts and do not remain positive.
The most significant result of the Monitoring Program has been the realization that nitrate in groundwater
is far more common than anticipated and also deserves attention as a water quaiity priority. The presence
of nitrate in groundwater, possibly originating from fertilizers, manui'e, or leaking septic sysiems, has
brought about the merger o{ program priorities and aciivitres between the Pesticide Prograrn and the
Agriculturai Non-Point Source Control Program. The Department of Agriculture now approaches these
issues as a coordinated Agricultural Water Quality Program.
The nitrate data presented above indicate that progress has been made to reduce the number of farm wells
with elevated nitrate detections. The improvement in the number of wells that exceeded the drinking water
standard for nitrate is particularly evident during the past biennruir. The results for the most recent
biennium also show a lower percentage of wells with no nitrate detections. This result is due to increased
focus on re-sampling of well locations with previous detections. And finally, a comparison of the current
data, for all sampling conducted between 1986 and 2000, with that of the biennium that ended in 1998,
does show continued statewide decrease in the level and frequency of nitrate detections.

Technical Assistance & Remediation
As indicated bythe data for herbicide and nltrate detections, a comparison of the historical and present day
detections shows the Monitoring Program continues to achieve a reduction in both the frequency and
concentrationsof detectionsforagriculturalchemicalsingroundwaterthroughoutthestate. Inworkingwith
the owners of wells that do have detections of bacteria, fertilizers, manure or herbicide, the most common
source of water quality problems continues to be that of poor well construction. Therefore, in addition to
the ongoing re-sampling schedule, a major education and technical assistance effort for the f uture will be
the development and promotion of well construction and maintenance standards {or the accepted
agricultural practices program.

Pesticide

News From the Vermont Department of
Agriculture, Plant lndustry Division
Send in Out-of-State
Recertification Credits!

It you have attencled any pesticrde training
sessicns outside of the state of Verrnont, make
sure you send

in

copies

of your siqned

attendance form. The Pesticide Applicator
Database will be closed out the first iveek in
December, so we need your credits by the end of
Ncvember" Send them to: Wendy Anderson,
Vermont Department of Agriculture, 116 State
Street, Montpelrer, VT 05620.

Pesticide
Residues in

Questions on Pesticides? Need to
Know How Many Recertiflcation
Credits You Have? Gheck CIur
Databases
Registered Pesticides: Nov,r, applicators cen
access the Department's database of currentl,v
registered pesticiOes. Information in the ciatabase
pesticide
registration data submitted by companies who

has been compiled solely f rom

wish their products to be sold in the state of

Vermont, combined

with data f rorn

the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) with
regard to ingredients, pests and
sites.

You can search the ca:a:as:
7C:)i.J;-.! 10 :ne io:,o'," jlg 3' :3' a

V.Jashington Staie
l-.inivei'sity

has reported

to vegetable
gardens and crops from compost derivecj from
damage
cliooings

of

nnrrint.rnt

naaf

grass and brush treated with
ia zl^r
yuur'' ^^-.1;^^+;^^^
. l{rt ',^,
ilpp:r'JarronS ;^rilclu0e

3lccic:s \yitl tte acti',re :ngredients picloram
(Tordon) or clopyralid (Confront. Lonlrei.

Stinger), please advise your customers not to use
the clippings for mulch or compost for at least one
year. Compost containing residues of picloram or

clopyralid has caused damage to vegetable
gardens and crops, especially beans, peas,
tomatoes, potatoes, peppers, and alfalfa.

Labeis for both picloram and clopyralid products
include warning statements that mulch or
compost made from treated grass or treated
crops should not be used in the same growing
season in which the herbicide was applied.
Instruct your customers to mulch their grass
ctippings back into the turf , and not to of{er them
to community recycling/compost programs.
For rnore information regarding this situation, see
http ://www.tricitv.wsu.ed u/aenews/OctO0AEN ews/
OctOOAENews.htm#anchor5301 1 20.
(Source: Pennsylvania Pesticide Highlights, August 2001)

.'r pesi to be coniroiiec
n sites that can be treated ll'itn the product
a. pesticide type

.'r.formulation type
:r active ingredient
.r signal vrorc

.r cornpany na,.|ie
.r product name

re product EPA registration number

Information provided includes the classif ication of

the product. You can even view the EPAapproved product label for environmental
hazards, personal protective equipment, methods

of

application, and

more. lt is

definitelV a

resource worth becoming familiar with!

You can access the registered

pesticides

database at the following web address:
http:i/www.kellvsoiutions.com/VTipesticideindex. htm.

Pesticide Recertif ication Credits: Now,
commercial, non-commercial and government
pesticide applicators can check up on how rnany
recertification credits you have and when your
exams are due to expire. Access the apolicator
database at the following web address:
http :iiwww. kellvsolutions.comA/TiApplicators/index.htm.

Paqe
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Hsme Studv Quiz - Novernber 2001
Tips for Storing Pesticides Sately
TIrc tirilor.,,,ing sr't oi'qucltiLrns pcrtains itr the ?rps.,4rr Slorirg Pcstitidt's 5cl'1.r'article on pasc 6-7. Mail tl-rc cornplctcd quiz
hack ic, thr. Deparigrclt io reccivc one pesticide recertific:ltion credil. lncludc cxtra sheets ol'paper tilt ansu'ers if nceded.
Re ;.nembet'to fill out the ibrrn on tirc back of thc quizl
i

.

2.

Wh-v should yog \l,ear protective clothing while you store your pesticides. containers and equrpment?

job'l
Whi.' is the storage area not a good place to keep your lurrch. tobacco, and stt'eet clothes while you are on the

3. Why is it

so imprrrtant io pr1s.;ss1 extrerres of temperature fl'om occun'ing inside a stt'iage area'/

-1. \\/hat should you do when you di:cover that one of your pesticide ctlntainers is crolloding'l

5.

Why should all pesticides be stored in their original containel's whenever possible'/

6. Do materials that a1e used to clean up a pesticide spill

7.

need to be treated as pesticide waste'l

Wh.v slrould diffelent types of pesticides be stored separately'l

8. Whv is it important to contlll the levels of moisture inside a storage area'l

9. List t1o

reasons why you should keep an up-to-date inventory of pesticides you have in storage.

10. List three ways that you can make pesticides and application equipment inaccessible to unauthorized persons,
iivestock and wildlif'e.

Fill out the following form and send it, and the answer sheet, to the Department of
Agriculture to receive one pesticide applicator recerlification credit.

Name

:

Certificate Number:

Address:

Company/Farm:

Pesticide Applicator Report
Vermont Department of Agriculture, Food and Markets
Plant Industry Division
116 State Street. Drawer 20
Montpelrer, VT 05620-2901
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